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Fame Group is celebrating after Fame Reception Management is being named as finalist in the 

Customer Focus of the Year Award in the Gulf Capital SME Awards 2014.  

 
The awards are organised by MEED, which partnered with Gulf Capital three years ago as the headline 

sponsor, to recognise the UAE’s SMEs, business leaders and entrepreneurs for innovation, growth and 

success. 

Our team’s passion for SERVICE and commitment to excellent customer service has obviously paid off 

being selected for this award, to be customer focus plays a crucial role in our business because first 

impression counts and we are delighted to have been given this recognition by MEED, the region’s most 

trusted business intelligence providers. Says Kenny Onilogbo, the Director of Fame Group 

 

Fame Reception Management was formed as a direct response to the need to enhance reception 

facilities at top corporate offices & Buildings in UAE, and is proud to be the first recruitment agency 

specializing in the placement of trained polished corporate receptionists in the Middle East. Being the 

first of its kind placement agency, our aim is to promote the benefits of hiring top receptionists across 

UAE and how these hires can add significant value to businesses, by sourcing the best receptionist who 

can be the ambassador for the company and specifically trained and groomed for the roles. Fame also 

specialised in placing top Executive and Personal assistants for top executives.  

 

According to Meed the Organizers of the awards, this year’s finalists reported a combined turnover of 

AED1.6bn and an average growth rate of 134 per cent last year, indicating another robust performance 

from the SME sector in the UAE. 

 
Winners will be announced on 29 October 2014 at the Ritz Carlton, JBR, Dubai. For information and 

updates on the awards, please visit www.meedsmeawards.com  

** ENDS ** 

About Fame Reception Management 

Fame is the No.1 provider of reception management services for office buildings, events, exhibitions, upscale 

properties, malls, banks, hospitals, large corporations. Our receptionists are polished, professional, helpful, 

charming and trained to give your company the correct image you deserve. Our focus is to deliver a 5starstyle of 

meet and greet services to your office buildings and to give your clients the impeccable level of service they will 

never forget. Fame also specialized in placing top Executive and Personal assistants for top executives and 

corporate offices that needs a top level PA in the region. For more info visit www.receptionistpa.com  

 

http://www.meedsmeawards.com/
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